Abstract-Reusability is the quality of a piece of software, which enables it to be used again, be it partial, modified or complete. A wide range of modeling techniques have been proposed and applied for software quality predictions. Complexity and size metrics have been used to predict the number of defects in software components. Estimation of cost is important, during the process of software development. There are two main types of cost estimation approaches: algorithmic methods and non-algorithmic methods. In this work, using genetic programming which is a branch of evolutionary algorithms, a new algorithmic method is presented for software development cost estimation, using the implementation of this method; new formulas were obtained for software development cost estimation in which reusability of components is given priority. After evaluation of these formulas, the mean and standard deviation of the magnitude of relative error is better than related algorithmic methods such as COCOMO formulas.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the course of software development, project development is split into variety of activities. Software project price estimates to see the project budget or crucial package costs for the client area unit essential [1] [2] . as well as the effective parameters calculated total price of package development is pointed to travel and coaching prices, hardware and package prices and energy prices that's the dominant think about most development (the salaries of engineers concerned within the project, social and insurance costs). There are no easy thanks to create Associate in nursing correct estimate of the hassle needed to develop a software package. Initial estimates area unit supported inadequate info during a user necessities definition. The folks within the project could also be unknown. The package could run on unfamiliar computers or use new technology. However, organizations ought to estimate the price and work of production package. To attenuate the price of development reprocess of the key elements is important [27] [28] .
A component is believed of degree freelance interchangeable a locality of the appliance that provides a clear distinct performs. A component could be a coherent package of code which can be severally developed and delivered as a unit, that offers interfaces by that it's connected unchanged with totally different parts to compose a much bigger system [29] .
There are two basic approaches for reutilization of code: develop the code from scratch or establish and extract the reusable code from already developed code. For the organization that has experience in developing package, but has not but used the package recycle construct, there exists extra price to develop the reusable components from scratch to form and strengthen their reusable package reservoir [29] . The worth of developing the package from scratch is saved by characteristic and extracting the reusable components from already developed package systems or bequest systems.
There are two main types of cost estimate models: algorithmic models and non-algorithmic models. The most regular and not the most accurate method of cost estimation, is algorithmic models. Algorithmic models can be created with the cost analysis and completed development characteristics. In this, work genetic programming method is used for software development cost estimation by reusing the components.
In continue of this work, in section 2 related work is described and in section 3 and 4 the problem and genetic programming is investigated. In section 5, cost estimation Copyright © 2015 MECS I.J. Information Technology and Computer Science, 2015, 09, 46-51 using genetic programming and practical results. In the section 6 a discussion on matter of fact and result is depicted. In section 7 results of the experimentation are discussed. Section 8 gives a conclusion and future work.
II. RELATED WORK ON ALGORITHMIC MODELS
To be able to get reliable estimates, we want to record historical knowledge extensively. This historical knowledge a can be used to produce estimates for brand spanking new comes. In doing therefore, we have a tendency to predict the expected price owing to measurable properties of the project at hand. even as the price of giving birth out a garden may well be a weighted combination of variety of relevant attributes (size of the garden, size of the grass space, whether or not there's a pond), therefore we might prefer to estimate the price of a computer code development project.
A wide range of modeling techniques have been proposed and applied for software quality predictions. Complexity and size metrics have been used to predict the number of defects in software components. These include: logistic regression [32] , discriminant analysis [33] , the discriminant power techniques [34] , artificial neural network, genetic algorithm and classification trees. Fenton and Neil proposed the Bayesian belief network as the most effective model to predict software quality.
Software cost estimation methods can be generally be divided into two categories: algorithmic models and nonalgorithmic models.
A non-algorithmic model doesn't follow any special algorithms to estimate the price of package development. Out of those models are often pointed to the subsequent models: knowledgeable judgment methodology, analog cost accounting methodology, Parkinson's law, value to win strategies, bottom-up methodology and top-bottom methodology [3] [4] .
Also some algorithmic models in the shown below: Nelson model could be a linear model began with in depth study of the one zero five attributes 169 software package project. The foremost necessary issue is that in the early stages of this technique; search the parameters for proper estimating the software package prices. This technique shows a distribution of nonlinear programming rates [5] .
Walson-Flix model may be a increasing model that every xi variable seizing solely 3 potential values -1,0,+1. This technique uses four separate factors that were extremely correlate for IBM development [6] [7] .
Doty model is increasing model that every xi variable taking up solely 2 attainable values: zero, +1. This model exhibited issue of 2 discontinuities at model boundaries thanks to the binary nature of their inputs [6] [7] . PRICE-S model is proprietary package price estimation model that by RCA developed and maintained. Originally, is developed to be used internally on package development like a part of the Apollo program. This model could be a proprietary model that estimate package development like the NASA, department of defense and different government package development [8] [9] .
ESTIMACS model is life software package and is includes 9 module that the foremost vital module is effort module. Users answer the twenty-five input queries. A part of these queries and also the alternative part is regarding the scale of the quality of software package developed [8] [11] . SEER-SEM model may be a product that in time was a tool and supporting top-down and bottom-up methodologies. Its modeling equations square measure proprietary and take a constant methodology to estimation. Vary of the model is in depth and covers all phases of the project life cycle like style, development, delivery and maintenance [8] [12] .
Check purpose model is software package project estimation tool based mostly data. It's information with 8000 software package development. Check purpose model uses operate purpose and size is its main input [8] .
COCOMO model is Associate in nursing experimental model that with collects information from abundant package development is obtained. This information is analyzed to some formulas to get the most effective work with the observations. These formulas, size and system, product, team and project factors square measure joined effort needed for system development. COCOMO model is wide and has several parameters that every of them settle for a spread of values and square measure terribly advanced. In COCOMO'81 assume that package is formed supported the water development method and victimization the quality command programming languages like C or FORTRAN. 3 levels of this model proposed: basic, intermediate and elaborate [10] .
On the other hand since the primary version given COCOMO several changes since the software package were developed. Prototyping and incremented development area unit the models unremarkably used. Presently software package is building from reusable parts with prepared systems and connecting them via scripting languages. Current software package is reengineering to the new software package to be designed. There are a unit CASE tools that support of software package method activities. For these changes, COCOMO II model is about totally different strategies for software package development by combining parts and uses the information programming [30] [31] . This technique uses the spiral model and includes area unit many sub-models. It is spiral in consecutive periods used [13] [14] .
WEBMO model is algorithmic model for estimate the hassle within the internet development. This model is that the extended COCOMO II model and internet part (WO) is activity consider its. This model has used of the information collected from sixty four internet development and also the model professional judgments. This model permitting its users to see the options of internet development, effort and prices area unit calculated near reality [15] .
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Currently, computer code quality and utilize may be a main consider the competitive market. For this purpose, In summary, purpose of estimating the hassle, predict the number of effort needed for finishing a given task, supported info and options of previous similar development.
IV. GENETIC PROGRAMMING
Genetic programming is a branch of evolutionary algorithms that solves problems without the need of users. In the genetic programming using genetic algorithms [25] [26] and concepts of parse trees, instead of application code to be written, allow the computer only by knowing the concept of work, to prepare the desired application. In fact, a high level command is given to the computer and program desired by the computer is ready, then run the program and provides the desired output.
In genetic programming a population of computer program will be created. That is, generation by generation, randomly from the population of new programs and improved turns. Fig. 1 shows the process control for genetic programming, where natural selection to find the solutions used. Genetic programming, like nature, is a random process, and it can't guarantee results. Moreover, GP has much success in evaluating ways to solve problems in new and unexpected [16] .
Basic steps of GP shown below [17] :
 Generate a random initial population using a combination of functions and terminals.  Execute each of the program population and assign a fitness value to them.  Create new computer programs, called offspring.  Copy the best existing programs called reproduction.
 Create a new program by mutation.  Create new programs by crossover.  The best computer program obtained in every generation, the best so far, is shown as a result of implementation of GP. In GP, the programs usually are expresses in the syntax tree. For example, fig. 2 shows the tree program min(2*x, x-y). The constants and variables in the program (2, x, y) are leaves of the tree called terminals, the arithmetic operations (min, +,-,*) are internal nodes that in GP they are called functions. The sets of allowed terminals and functions together form the initial set of a genetic programming. Here the terminal x has been reused.
A. Genetic Programming Parameters
Fitness function can be calculates by different methods such as total or average error between output and desired output.
To execute the program must be set run parameters. Population size is the most important run control parameter, other control parameters include: number of GP generation, possibility of doing genetic operations (mutation and crossover operations) [25] , the maximum size of the programs (maximum depth of the trees), determine production method the initial population, determine the selection methods and determine the replacement methods.
Initial population production methods are: full, grow, and ramped half and half methods. Selection methods include roulette wheel method, rank method and tournament method. Two methods generalization and steady-state are used for replacement methods where generalization method can with elitism be done or not [16] [18] . In this work new formula exploitation genetic programming for estimate the price of software system development are going to be conferred. The aim of this work is to get formulas that putting software system parameters and merchandise size property, higher estimates than the previous strategies obtained. Considering that the previous strategies scale terribly low to additional high, during this work, the parameters square measure encoded with 2 strategies that Table 1 has shown. These parameters with fixed values and merchandise size per LOC with real price per personmonth the applying that runs doctor arrived. An initial population of formulas exploitation the ramped half-and-half is made. Any formula exploitation the fitness operates is evaluated and performance of every formula is known. As a result of the structures evaluated in medico are laptop programs, typically the fitness analysis needs implementation could be a program tree suggests that nodes within the tree, the order should be dead that guarantees that nodes don't seem to be dead before the worth of their arguments is understood. This action is completed by the navigation tree recursively ranging from the foundation node [16] .
V. COST ESTIMATION USING GENETIC PROGRAMMING
To produce the next generation of formulas using selection methods, formulas are selected for the middle generation. Then genetic operations (mutation and crossover) are done on some members of the population and next generation population is generated. To repeat the genetic programming formulas to switch from this generation an action is completed exploitation replacement ways. This method is once more resumed of analysis formula by fitness operate. The termination condition for genetic programming to get the formula that its fitness is appropriate. Termination condition checked for the simplest formulas obtained in every generation.
With the tip of genetic programming, the specified formula is obtained. This methodology referred to as CESPGP (Cost Estimation of computer code Development exploitation Genetic Programming) methodology is known as inline with the 2 totally different coding ways, 2 formulas with names CESPGP one and CESPGP a pair of it is obtained.
VI. DISCUSSION ON MATTER-OF-FACT
After the performance created for the implementation of genetic programming [25] [26] , two formulas using two strategies encryption for information in COCOMO'81 format were obtained. To match the potency, the two formulas square measure compared with previous algorithmic strategies include: basic and intermediate COCOMO'81, with native standardization (LC) and also the results [23] [24] . As a result of the results square measure clear, COC81 and NASA93 datasets square measure classified to the nineteen subsets.
VII. RESULTS
Data employed in this work, incorporates 3 customary dataset COC81, NASA93 and SDR. COC81 dataset comes from Bohm et al [19] and NASA93 dataset comes from a study funded by the orbiter Freedom Program. Independent agency93 includes information from six totally different NASA centers [20] [25] . SDR information set includes data collected by SoftLab [21] [22] . General and statistical properties of used datasets are shown in Table 2 . The main analysis issue employed in this work is magnitude of relative error (MRE) between the calculable price and therefore the actual price (Equation 
For software package development price estimation victimization genetic programming, desired knowledge with the parameters, size of product and therefore the actual price of the project (in term of person-month) as were input within the program with C#.NET was created. Once reviewing totally different modes for decisive implementation parameters of document, the ultimate implementation was through the parameters in We determined that the genetic programming method is a good algorithmic method for software development cost estimation. Also, formula obtained using this method a good alternative to previous methods of estimating costs of software development. In this work, using genetic programming that a branch of evolutionary algorithms, a new algorithmic approach was presented for software development cost estimation. After the implementation of genetic programming and insert standard data, formula that was obtained that the mean, standard deviation and PRED(30) magnitude of relative error of this formula was better than previous algorithmic approaches such as COCOMO formulas.
In order to improve software development cost estimation other intelligent methods can be used such as genetic algorithms, fuzzy theory, neural networks and etc. also, using combine intelligent methods and genetic programming method better results and thus a better formula for software development cost estimation obtained.
